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time and care'in bring
ing her plants into 
bloom.

The simplest way to 
keep blossoms fresh : see 
that the ends of the 
stems are cut with a 
sharp knife in a clean, 

cut, and to clip off 
a little more from the 
ends of each just before 
giving the flowers fresh 
water every morning. 
Do not let the flowers 
be too crowded in the 

and keep them if
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There are three differ

ent ways of having a lot 
of flowers. One is to 
grow annual flowers. 
This plan costs the least 
at the start, because a 
packet of seed costs only 
five cents, but you 
all the trouble of rais- 

plants again 
none
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have m ism
m»- ing your 

every year <
them I , ,__,
July and annuals do not 
have the permanence 
and dignity of perennial
flowers. .

The second way is to 
tender bedding 

plants, such as gerani
ums and cannas. These 
will undoubtedly bloom 
longer than other flow
ers, and they are also 
the showiest, but they 
are expensive, and you 
must either keep them 
over the winter in the 
cellar and then take 
cuttings from them or 
buy plants from a flor
ist every year. This 
style of gardening is of
ten gaudy, monotonous 
and inartistic.

The third and best
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iSfil pllliS IliSll üüü USSfeimonotonous. Finally, it is cheaper m the end nex^ sPr "F" h varieties than is almost impossible to make the soil too rich may not become sour or musty. In hot muggy ^ls—itThould get a fair trill anyway, ^The
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border if you have a straight walk that ought the colors are too loud. In ^ ™ ^comorated wfth the 'sôil of mild'ew-a prevalent trouble with the tea sheltered situations.
to he lined with flowers, but the best kind of crimsons, purples and magentas are harsh and incorporated with me soi . f p The buds, before they open, resemble very
border for the greatest number is the one with asjdt ^t^th^Lme^i^the tearos"! mother sumi^ bloomers than large Frequent doses of liquid maniire will be much, a white fuchsia beU in form. They are
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%,«pointyof anybody -ho -»««££« “Thl” pZ'J- SifJSjSS b" filïd with water, and B,,ba a.d Summer Beddi.8.-The to,™,,,

SSStf person j |,1 ^ It
„ste can lay out a border a, we 1 ,, a land- fore make, » Pr«‘» ”"0f lush mm “ mm* of it,lorn, is the universal panacea , w«k through the season. cinths to be slow to eooe to matunty, and
scape gardener. bSf. snuwlms lêrTto iîll it is. however, somewhat difficult JL-------------o----------------  where they have ,= be dug up to umke way
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fundamental mistake by thinking first of va- [lo>ve & _ , . yto a druc thp' hcd • this may be of light wood covered known careful gardeners to plant their geram-riety instead of bold, single effects. If you but what you want to do is to go to a g the!b , 7 ,oth. it should have an Three Good Flowering Trees.—A t of ums etc among the bulbs and to dig up the
order one each of fifty different kinds of store now and get three ounces of copper ^'^ ca ’ the best trees to plant in gardens and arks , ’ weeks later, thus allowing them
plants, expecting to work up a stock of th bonate. Put this in a quart of ammonia and opening in one side and a strum {qj. flora, effect would comprise at least a ‘ lentV of time to ripen In some gardens it
best things, you will get no effect at all th shake it until it is all disso ved. Dilute thi enough be Pvided to fit into or score of about equal claims, and, one might P thy custom to provide a fresh supply of
first year hnd a lot of plants- will die, ecause at the rate of twenty-five gal1?11® water he- co ste . p h; allows the smoke easily add, a second score almost as good. )|b annuany the cost of which is considered
you cannot learn how to grow fifty nds of fore using You can spray this on your holly- against this opening- this; allows me smo y the lum pears, almonds )UlDS ^nnU y’ outweigbed by the labor and
plants in one year. Besides, it isn’t artistic hocks with a whisk broom and the same ma- c enter ^co from the plants The and chérries are fine features in places where Lorry oTdigging them^p carefully and har-
to put three columbines here and about twenty ter.al 15/°°b J°fr,dSease ’ “ ’ ’ fîame shoufd remain over the plant a quarter they have been planted in quantity and with vestl„g themg But in many gardens it is de
fect further on three more columbines, and so smut, or other fungecys di • , , st and tbe stems of tobacco nice judgment. These are followed by a crowd irable that such bulbs as may be kept from
on That is called “dotting” and “repeating,” It costs a little more than Bordeaux mix- of an hour at least and ^ three ^ conspicuouSi namely> the shouid be saved, and when the
and it invariably produces a weak, spotty and ture ^TnTdkeases that ley may produce a denfe smoke and not horse-chestnut the laburnum and the judas 'easons are normai this can be done without
distracting effect. sidqr. Nothing will cure plant diseases “l- y yp tree. Everybody knows the common horse- much trouble ; it is only when winter runs mto

The right way is to glorify the whole month Spraying is only a preventive. If you cover a blaz . satisfactory insecticides is chestnut, the pride of so many parks, public : ■ thus holding the bulbs in check, thatrf May by having a gorgeous mass of German your garden plants with a thin armor of copper One of themost and pri4te, but the red flowered one is in £ bothered when summer plants
iris. In June you wlnt a big colony of peon- carbonate no germsas a spra^r as a bath. It is Entirely safe man/parts a rare tree. And yet it is just as ^Ind his attention The last week in May
ies to dominate the border. July will be a “r-^^nï wîrtîof^^n!rmanyanate of pot- on hard wooded plants like roses, and has the much at home in this country as any other .g the recognized time for planting out sum-
month to look forward to if you have two buy five cents worth of pero^gaOoate ofpot^ °dv“nt°„e of notP only killing all insect life, North American tree. We are aware that mer bedding stuff, and if this'cannot conveni-
dozen larkspurs ready to lift their azure spires ash an pp y . ,P carefuj to even the pestiferous red spider, but of leaving some authorities be leve this tree is of garden j bfi done WOrk in other department» is
toward the sky. In August your border ought brush, not at spray as.you must be careful to ^abealthy, dean condition. When origin. It has various names, all indicating at get disorganized. There is one way of
to be a blaze of beauty, because you have fifty touch OI] y pbehard4flowers I believe I love used as a bath the wholf plant should be im- the red color of its. flowers viz., rubicunda {tt[ng over this difficulty, namely, lifting the 
plants of phlox. In September Japan anem- Of altbe ha'"dy fto’wers I believe 11 { two or three minutes, an4 the water carnea, rosea cacmea, and these are forms of §ulbs with some soil attached to their roots
one ought to queen it over the border, and m best tbe ]aPanesc 'r's“nwT4h ac^ be used at a temperature of about 135 de- it, but the best has rosy scarlet flowers and and healing them into a border against a west
October chrysanthemums ought to own the largest irises, having flowers that ar eg y spray in the opqn air is a magnificent object when seen m the shape north wall where the process of npenmg
town. . ly flve or s,x mch=s .acrofs, // 'Sprs0taanda y ftm“v be increased to 145 or 150 degreeswith- of a big tree covered with bloom in May or to some extent be continued. When theIn other words, you want few kinds and big uncommon to get nine nchflowers, and I hy°m Kerosene emulsion is fatal to all June. The laburnum needs no advertising ; kayes haVe faded, the bulbs should be taken
masses of them, or you cannot get simple, have seen them a foot m diameter. They t^h ^ ,g ^ protected with a hard one sees it in most gardens, but the best forms Qut q{ the soil> cleaned, and laid out m a dry,
strong, splendid effects. You do not want have a big range of color from white, throug hence is effectual when applied for red of it require to be better known—these being sunny pjace to thoroughly ripen. We have

than two big masses in a month, one for lavender and pink, to dafk purP^ =nd mahog- ^ n Hce tbrips, mealy bugs and the Waterer’s—undoubtedly the finest of them all keptdaff0dils,tulips,crocnsesandevenhya-
the first half and one for the second. You any reds. There are, also some fair b u , P the disgusting little green caterpil- as regards length of raceme,_ depth of flower, cinPhs from year to year in thi way. To dig
want about twelve masses altogether, two for but no pure yellow or scarlet. ; remedy so effectual as to go color, and substance—Parks s and pendulum bulbs up before the leaves ave started to
each of the six best months. Then make a The only way I am explain why they are lar there ^jo remeay^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ elegans. Laburnums are always most effec- ™ color and then to dry them off quickly
diagram of your border and assign each qne not more.popuiar ,8 that it is ^ hto taken refuge between a determined tive when planted in a group with a back- ; )regtty certain to spoil them for another year.
of These twelve masses its place. Order not to convince anybody that such gorgeous flow- he has taKen remg ground of big trees, such as beeches, or better 1
less than a dozen plants of each kind. After ers will grow m an ordinary garden. Yet thu4ra.?lp ,"ge bettle or bug one must resort still, pines. They like a good, well-drained
that you can fill in with a few.of as many they are as hardy as apple trees and as easy s they cannfly refuse to keep soil, preferably with a flavor of lime in it. 1 he HORTICULTURAL NOTES
kinds as you like in order to have bloom dur- to grow as potatoes. People persist in think- to Bans g , > . . y If paris p third tree that we have in mind, namely, cer- ------
ing the odd months, like March, April and ing that they have to be grown m wet places stiU and take the^ ^ ^ proportion g{ f ^ ds or judas trec, is coming on in popularity, ^ ^ mafiy qualities t0 look out for,

Mf’ "d ln °r<le' ‘ Vlnety S? Hce Md, hcipîySdffi?, d.îusion, iu. -poonW » . =1 £«» "ht “fRtoto **»•
For instance, for your May mass effects nobody hears thoother halt of the story, which LYeVwith’dcw, it will adhere and may be dusters of bright purple pea-shaped flowers L^'Te needs"!,, test seedlings for at leaeK 

select two from this list: Columbine, bleeding is that the rice fields are drained dry in wn e {f ; , • morning a{ter it has done its crowding the branches at this tune of year that he can judge
heart, German iris, lily of the valley. er and hat the Japan ns does not like w ^^^Vsfog Paris green or other poison on never fail to attract attention and often give ^ and merits.

For your June masses, select two of these : feet m ^^^"E ^^^Lm any nurscry- roses the precaution should always be taken to rise to the question .s it a new tree. 7^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Foi youJtwo My“he”L"?«= bdween m,„ nowsd.ys, ,nd I hope you will tty some tobe, Cut Flower, Kept Fresh.-Those who wish lion, in on, ,nd if .todj»»»*»

h.V~li .«d lark,p-ts. of them ne^sprmg.^____________ **
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before mblooms

X:
m vase

possible where -they will 
not be in direct sun
shine, nor too near the 
heat from the register or 
radiator.

At night set the vase 
containing the flowers in 
a vessel of water and 
place in a cool place. 
Some persons take the 
flowers from the vase 
and put in bowls of 
water where the stems 
will be covered nearly 
to the blossom, and 
cover with newspapers 
and set out on the win
dow-sill, unless it should 
be cold enough to freeze 
the blossoms, when they 
are placed inside a cool 
place.
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lucky by such associations to get 
ensored play. For it means a full 
increased subscription list, for, of 
charge can be madq for tickets, 
directly ! Tbe newly formed Civic 
kic Guild is therefore to be con- 
»n securing such an attractive baiit 
trial performance as an unlicensed 

There are a hundred and one ar- 
r the continuance of the office of 
tnsor. The prohibition of “Press 
b, however, one of the few strong 
pst. True, nearly every political 

the day is held up to philosophic 
H prominent people are "hidden but 

But there is no more malice or 
p the satire than one would fin'd in 
pf “Punch” or the cartoons of the 
ter Gazette.” In short, none at all.

are certainly weak and silly, but 
cuts are for the scorn of the dra- 
, not the Censor. If general pub- 

hied “Press Cuttings” on the score 
cal allusions, why are some of the 
erses of pantomime songs allowed? 
listorts his names more or less un
ties as “Mr. Balsquith” and “Gen- 
kner”—whereas the musical come- 
|es a Cabinet Minister without dis- 
ime or party. Needless to say, 
kings” is not a drama, but merely 
ring conversation between repre- 
pf the different subjects Mr. Shaw 
ujet at.” Thus we have “Big and 
knders,” strong and weak Navyites, 
and “Antis.” In the piece London 

partial law owing to the “Suffra- 
[otes for Women” is being shouted 
t. To General Mitchener, Minister 

Id ragged a “wopan” who has chain- 
lo the bootscraper. In his presence 
[get”—as Mr. Shaw spells it—takes 
heirt and discloses Mr. Balsquith, 
[Minister. He obtained his disguise 
[little exhibition we are having in 
treet.” But it is net a French dress, 
ut is labelled “Made in Cambfcr-' 
le only logical conclusion one can 
Iter hearing the piece is that taking 
le, more fun is made of the Govern- 
of the Opposition, and the Censor, 
others, has his post to keep.
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FORTHCOMING BOOK - X

lant Shackelton promises to publish 
his (adventures next November, and 
it wiF* provide pore fexcitlh^ anti 

r reading than has been given us 
time back. We should not allow 
to forget, however, what an aston- 
ount of good writing of this kind 
our tongue. The English language 

f richer than any other in the litera- 
venture and discovery, and the ex- 
what it possesses is almost entirely 

it of/me presence or absence of 
ainirig in the men who wrote' it. 
:ott in his book on the Discovery's 
otests his lack of skill in writing, 
>ok is a great book. Classics like 
d Dampeir’s voyages were put on 
men who were little accustomed to 

apt their writing may ap- 
e shorter narratives which go to 
rreat collections—Hakluyt, Purchas, 
and the like—were written in motet 
:r by the explorers themselves or by 
learned —but not necessarily very 
if the ship’s company. Yet, thèse 
e, ever since they were publishèd, 
)ned among the best examples Of a
I beautiful English style. Passages 
ike that which tells of the death of 
hrey Gilbert, or that by Raleigh dn 
jht of the Revenge, have found their 
the hands of people who never saw 
their original setting, and attained 
of immortality which only the pas- 

i anthology to anthology can give, 
n of the literary excellence of these 
■avel, of "Traffics and Discoveries,” 
rt named his collection, is twofold. 
,t place the original authors profited 
uning of their editors (as others
since!) and had their irrelevances 

d their extravagances confined with- 
To see how far the voyagers prof- 

is kindly correction the curious have 
)k at the original narratives as print- 
nineteenth century by the Hakluyt 
d the abridged versions in Hakluyt’s 

The Elizabethan explorer common- 
is story with a reference to the opin- 
ato or to the fundamental truths of 
nd generally decorated the course of 
ame manner. His editor ruthlessly
II these additions, and if his attitude 
lympathetic it certainly vastly im- 
i book. But it has also to be re
tirât the great style of these writ-

; to their subject more than anything 
man has to tell of great deeds and 

rprises he writes better than he 
id quite unconsciously sheds collo- 
and sham ornament just as common 
the supreme and elemental crises of 
their vulgarities and their petty 

ss, and talk simply, plainly, and with 
which is strange to their daily life: 
ubject will always more than half

îowever

f
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1 is no blot for us,
: it means intensely, and means

s meaning is my meat and drink.
—Browning. .
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